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PARTY FOR VICTORY
By Max Bouabdallah
Last night, VE Day, on 8th of May, people took to the streets and partied.
The party was not just in the UK, it was all over Europe.

TOMMY POSTER

By Barnaby Alder

“We took to the streets and wore red, blue and white and partied”, said
Elicia, a 24 year old from Greenwich. “It was an amazing experience,” said
Bill, a 57 year old from London.
Everyone walked through Trafalgar Square and made their way to
Buckingham Palace, where they were greeted by the Queen, the King,
Winston Churchill and the princesses from the balcony and later on came
down to greet the crowds. “It was amazing how the royals came down to
greet us,” said Stephan, a 46 year old from London.
It was fantastic how everyone came to the streets and celebrated this
amazing achievement. They enjoyed food at ginormous tables with all the
people they know and had a great time. One of the stranger activities
involved setting a bonfire and chucked a scarecrow of a Nazi into it.
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REMEMBRANCE
POPPY

By Jacob Dorey

VE DAY

contribution to VE day. Everyone had one thing
in common, they had all survived and it was
very happy.”
There were worldwide celebrations and Big Ben
chimed as Winston Churchill announced victory
as a huge crowd listened, there was a victory
thanks giving service. People lined the streets
clapping and cheering. The Londoners
celebrated non-stop for two days all across
England, people celebrated as war finished
after six long years, everyone cheered as the
royal family at first and later with Winston
Churchill. For 48 hours the general public
danced and partied.

By Harry Dale.
8th May 1945 Winston Churchill officially
declared that war was over because Germany
finally surrendered, and Winston Churchill and
the royal family appeared on the balcony and
were met by a crowd chanting ‘‘we want the
king back.’’ The Royal family made eight
appearances to the delight of the general
public.
An eye witness Alan said, ‘‘People had sung
songs, bonfires, no bonfires were allowed for
six years and we are here with all this timber.
People have carried pianos and other musical
instruments out into the street and there had
been a lot of jollity. But I went to bed reasonably
early because I've go to get up at six and get
this news out. And I went round my paper round
where everyone had a fire, a bonfire in the
street. I kicked the embers back in and got all
the fires going again and that was my

DEAR DIARY
By Amber Needs
Today Winston Churchill just declared that Germany have surrendered. So
now we are safe and have total freedom! My friends missed me and me and
my family have been longing to see my Grandma and Grandpa because my
Grandpa was a soldier in the army and he is still with the troops travelling
back from his fight with the army so we will have to celebrate without him. But
my Dad came home early because he was in the young troops.
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Baking our
way to victory
Our school community has been busy baking
up a storm to help celebrate VE Day.
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Great Britain
are Champs

An eyewitness to the even, Alan, observed lots
of people carrying, “Pianos and other musical
instruments into the streets.” He was a
paperboy at the time and early the next morning
he relit the bonfires again. He remembers that
great feeling of happiness that, “Everyone had
one things in common, they all survived.”

By Bailey Rogers
After a long 6 years at war, Great Britain were
finally named champions.

In the Asian Pacific Region, fighting continued.
USA made a terrifying weapon called the atomic
bomb. They used the bomb in Hiroshima,
Japan, destroying the entire city. Three days
later they dropped a bomb on Nagasaki. After
that, on the 15th August 1945, Japan quit. That
day is now known as Victory over Japan day or
VJ day.

From March 1945, France, Britain, Canada and
USA attacked Berlin from the West as well as
Soviet Union from the East.
By 7th May, Germany had surrendered!
The next day, Great Britain had a public holiday,
which is now known as VE Day or victory in
Europe day. On that same day, (7th May 1945)
Winston Churchill, who was prime minister at
the time, together with the Royal Family stood
on the balcony of Buckingham Palace. They
stood out there eight times in one day, to wave
to the crowds. People were shouting, “We want
the King!” Everyone was dancing, cheering and
starting bonfires all day and all night.
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KEEP CALM
AND CRAFT ON
Both in school and at home, you’ve all been
busy crafting to commemorate and celebrate.
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